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EvoHealth, a trailblazer in incorporating new technology in Healthcare IT software, 

offers a PACS and RIS solution. EvoHealth’s Fuse cloud-based platform contains 

a robust radiology workflow and viewing suite using new technologies like GPU, 

to enhance speed, accessibility, and security over traditional solutions. EvoHealth 

Healthcare IT products bring value through tightly integrated features into 

nearly any workflow. Fuse uses a single platform incorporating features normally 

requiring additional vendors and interfaces, with less hassle and more efficiency. 

Healthcare IT Innovation

Workflow for radiology

•  Multi-tenant cloud environment drives  
 security and reduces requirement for  
 hardware maintenance

•  Server Side Rendering (SSR) provides the 
 platform speed, efficiency, and security  

•  Zero Footprint (ZFP) viewing for  
 access anywhere

•  Internet browser and device agnostic

•  Single database for elevated integration

•  Integration solutions to couple EMR and  
 DICOM applications

•  AI Engine with Deep Learning providing  
 rapid image rendering

•  Easy Image Sharing Capabilities 

•  Analytics and reporting to support  
 practice efficiency and leverage  
 business performance 
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Fuse Platform 
A fully integrated platform that performs seamlessly as a platform but 

is also offered as a modular solution. 
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Fuse PACS features:

•  Cloud-based, zero-footprint application  
 for viewing access anywhere

•  Scalable from independent clinics  
 to full enterprise solution

•  Server Side Rendering powered by GPU  
 for faster image rendering

•  Image Sharing to any outside physician  
 or facility 

•  QC Engine allows for ease of merging 
 patients and studies

•  Robust viewer supports advanced viewing  
 (CTA, 3D Reconstruction, Mammography) 

•  Convenient user and group profile   
 management

•  Integrated Voice Recognition 
 

Fuse  
PACS

Remote and secure access to images and reports are critical for physicians and 

patient care. Giving Radiologists access from anywhere allows medical care to 

extend past the four walls of a facility. EvoHealth’s Fuse PACS offers a Zero Foot-

print viewer, giving its users access to their data, regardless of location. Because  

the SSR is powered by GPU technology, images are rendered significantly faster  

than the standard CPU technology utilized by other vendors. 



Fuse RIS features:

•  Contains features to help your    
 practice thrive

•  Enhanced scheduling with both   
 worklist and calendar views with  
 the ability to view the schedule  
 from a smartphone or tablet 

•  Appointment reminders and exam   
 prep information are delivered to   
 patients via email & SMS

•  Administrative analytics and reporting

•  Patient and Physician portals increase  
 accessibility to patient data

•  Status driven workflow  
 to accommodate a single  
 enterprise or different  
 departments within facilities

•  Insurance eligibility and    
 authorization queue management 

Fuse  
RIS

EvoHealth offers a Radiology Information System (RIS) solution for each step 

in the process of a radiology test from the incoming referral through to the 

patient registration and each component of the radiology cycle (testing, 

reporting, sharing of information). Fuse RIS allows referring physicians to 

request exams directly from the portal app.   



Fuse  
Ortho

Orthopedic features:

• Scalable solution for Ortho groups   
 regardless of size

•  Remote Viewing for immediate   
 operating room access without a   
 viewer download

•  Easily import priors into patient file 

•  Easy image sharing with other    
 physicians via Portal 

•  Customizable worklist filter per user   
 (ex.“Today’s Patients” or “For Surgery”)

•  Full integration to EMR for patient   
 demographics and opening images 

•  Surgery-specific measurements for 
 joint replacements and digital    
 implant templating

Orthopedic practices are some of the fastest-paced clinics of any sub-speciality. 

Fuse Ortho streamlines your workflow by providing simple, immediate access to 

recent and comparison studies regardless of your location or device. Fuse Ortho 

is tailored with toolsets important to Orthopedic physicians. Fuse Ortho tools 

include custom surgical planning tools, at-a-glance patient timeline view, and 

support for MRI, X-Ray, and surgical scope videos.



Cardiology exams require some of 

the most specialized toolsets for 

viewing and reporting. Fuse is 

feature-rich with toolsets important 

to the Cardiologist.  

Cardio features:

• Custom viewing of live motion imaging

• At-a-glance patient timeline view

• Support for CT, US Echo, MRI, X-Ray,   
 and surgical scope videos  — all in  
 one platform

Fuse  
Cardio

Women’s Health is not just about 

getting a screening mammogram 

annually, but rather about the entire 

care coordination around the patient. 

EvoHealth’s Fuse platform offers

a complete solution encompassing

scheduling, imaging exam, and 

intelligent follow-up management.

Mammo features:

• Anywhere viewing and  
 Structured  Reporting for 2D/3D   
 Mammography exams

•  Customizable Hanging Protocols per   
 user and/or group

•  Advanced toolset to support all   
 women’s modalities

•  Workflow engine allows for flexibility 
 to perform additional imaging    
 immediately 

•  Native Mammography tracking with   
 patient and physician notifications

•  Streaming technology to expedite 
 image transmission over low    
 bandwidth lines; including 3D

Fuse  
Mammo
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